A flow-micro-reactor system was employed to fabricate hydroxyapatite (HAp) in order to mimic the interface between calcium and phosphate solutions on a wet chemical procedure. The mixing ratio of calcium nitrate tetrahydrate and diammonium hydrogenphosphate solution was set to the stoichiometric atomic ratio HAp, 1.67, while pH value of the product suspension was varied from 6.4 to 10.0. The product morphology was changed from nano-sheet type to nano-particle type via nano-rod one, while their size was decreased from 100500 nm to 50 nm. All as-prepared samples, irrespective of pH value of the resultant suspension, consisted of HAp, predominant phase, octacalcium phosphate (OCP), and dicalcium phosphate dihydrate (DCPD) or dicalcium phosphate anhydrate (DCPA). A batch system using the same solutions yielded very similar results, which confirmed that the reactions in this micro-reactor well reproduced a large-scale mixing system. Calcining sample obtained from pH 6.4 suspension for 2 h at lower temperatures (<400°C) lead to decomposition of DCPD, DCPA, and OCP. Trace tricalcium phosphate (TCP) appeared on calcination above 400°C. HAp remained the predominant phase throughout the process. After calcination at 600°C, no other phases than HAp and TCP were present in the product. The analyzed ratio Ca/P (1.38) implied that those crystalline phases were highly Ca-deficient, and that amorphous calcium phosphates were involved in both as-prepared and calcined sample pH 6.4.
Introduction
Hydroxyapatite (HAp) is a crystal with anisotropy and indexed in either hexagonal or monoclinic system, 1) and hence, the properties are dependent on the planes. 2) Moreover, HAp appears in sheet, needle or nanoparticle, depending on fabrication processes.
3), 4) In wet chemical procedure under ambient conditions, it is common that calcium salt solution and basic phosphate salt solution are mixed together to form HAp. At the interface of both solutions, a large distribution of pH and ion concentration is attained. This yields Ca-deficient calcium phosphate precipitation in the phosphate solution side, and vice versa. Therefore, ripening or aging procedure is frequently employed after the reaction to attain homogeneity in the Ca/P ratio. Moreover, regional pH controls crystalline phases to appear: that is, dicalcium phosphate anhydrate, CaHPO 4 (DCPA, monetite; Ca/P = 1) and dicalcium phosphate dehydrate, CaHPO 4 ·2H 2 O (DCPD, brushite; Ca/P = 1) are likely to appear in the acidic region, 5) while triclinic octacalcium phosphate, Ca 8 H 2 (PO 4 ) 6 · 5H 2 O (OCP; Ca/P = 1.33), is yielded in the neutral region. 6) Tricalcium phosphate, Ca 3 (PO 4 ) 2 (TCP; Ca/P = 1.5) and HAp, Ca 10 (PO 4 ) 6 (OH) 2 (Ca/P = 1.67) are the products in the basic regions. 7) Some other factors like reaction temperature and sources of the starting materials may control the morphology. Yet, with such heterogeneity on both sides of the interface, it is hard to distinguish which of them is most predominant if particles with different morphology are obtained.
In micro-reactor systems, both solutions are fed in a microscale to the micro-reaction chamber. Thus, when the flow rate is slow enough to suppress the heterogeneity to a minimum level, analysis of the yielded particles should indicate priority to those factors to affect the morphology. Under contrary conditions, i.e., with higher supply rates, the reactions in the chamber should mimic those at the interface in the case of batch or large-scale mixing. In this regard, this study employed a micro-reactor system to fabricate nano-sized calcium phosphate particles starting from calcium nitrate tetrahydrate and diamonium hydrogenphosphate solution as a function of pH of the mixed solutions where the supply rate of the solutions kept at a medium level, which yielded a moderate amount of samples.
Experimental
Aqueous solution of reagent grade calcium nitrate tetrahydrate and diammonium hydrogenphosphate, both purchased from nacalai tesque (Japan), were prepared in concentrations of 0.05 and 0.03 M, respectively. Ammonium hydroxide was added to the phosphate solution, so that pH of the suspension at the reactor spout was maintained at 6.4, 8, 9, and 10. Those two solutions were sent with a plunger pump at a rate of 1 mL/min via the polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) tube with 1 mm in inner diameter. A switching valve alternately leads each solution in to the mixing chamber, where the switching frequency determines the migration length of each solution. In the present case, it was 1 mm each. A 10 m long collecting PTFE tube was attached at the mixing chamber.
8) The micro-reactor system was placed in an incubator kept at 40°C. It follows that the reaction suspension was aged only in the collecting tube for about 4 min. Thus, the product was collected after no substantial ripening. The suspension was filtered with a membrane filter, and the collected product was rinsed by ultra pure water, after then, dried at 80°C for 8 h in an oven. Sample prepared at pH 6.4 is denoted as sample pH 6.4. Sample pH 6.4 was heated at a rate of 10°C/min up to 300600°C, and kept there for 2 h.
The crystalline phases of the products were identified by an X-ray diffractometer (XRD; RIGAKU, RINT2500, Cu K¡, 40 kV-200 mA), step scanned from 5 to 60°in 2ª. Their morphology was observed under a transmission electron microscope (TEM; JEOL, JEM2100). They were dissolved into 0.1 M HNO 3 solution, for which the chemical composition, or the ratio Ca/P, was determined by using induction-coupled plasma photometry (ICP; Thermo Fisher Scientific, iCAP6500).
As to be presented in Fig. 2 , the micro-reactor yielded nanosheet particles for pH 6.4. Then, common batch mixing was applied to the two starting solutions:
2)
The diammonium hydrogenphoshate solution was added dropwise to the calcium nitrate solution (no adjustment of pH; final pH 6.4) with a tube pump at 40°C in a glove box filled with flowing nitrogen. The reaction suspension was aged for 1 h. The suspension was filtered with a membrane filter, and the collected product was rinsed by ultra pure water, after then, dried at 80°C for 8 h in an oven. The resultant particles from this batch route were compared with that from the micro-reactor in the involved phases and morphology. Figure 1 indicates XRD profiles of the samples in the suspensions with 6.4, 8, 9, and 10 in pH. Hereafter, the samples were denoted with this final pH. Samples pH 8, pH 9, and pH 10 were single-phase products of HAp (JCPDS 09-0432), as no phases other than HAp were detected in their profiles. Sample pH 6.4 involved not only DCPA (JCPDS 09-0080), DCPD (JCPDS 09-0077), and OCP (JCPDS 26-1056) but also HAp that is not likely to appear under acidic conditions. The peak at 11°, characteristic of sample pH 6.4, was assignable to (020) diffraction of DCPD. The ratio Ca/P for the collected particles of sample pH 6.4 after the ICP chemical analysis was 1.38, as low as that (1.33) for OCP. It increased with pH: 1.55, 1.59, and 1.52 for pH 8, pH 9, and pH 10, respectively. Thus, the ratio was still at the level of TCP (1.50), far from 1.67 for the stoichiometric HAp. TEM photos of the samples in Fig. 2 illustrate dependence of the morphology on pH. Nano-sheet like particles were obtained for pH 6.4, with typical sizes of >500 nm and about 150 nm. They were mostly rectangular but a hexagonal habit was apparently seen at edges of a few particles. Some had 1¯m in the longer side. The crystallites in samples pH 8 and pH 9 appeared to consist of bundles of nano-wires or short fibrils, while sample pH 10 was spherical in shape, and particle size was 10100 nm in diameter. That is, the samples from higher pH solutions were much different in morphology, despite of similarity in the ratio Ca/P. Moreover, note that the presence of amorphous calcium phosphates (ACP) is not ruled out.
Results
Those calcium phosphates are frequently applied after calcination that is likely to modify the morphology. Sample pH 6.4 exhibited different morphologies in the TEM photos, presented in Fig. 3 , when heated at 300600°C. Briefly, Fig. 3 showed that, after calcination at 300°C, the nano-sheet crystallites were decomposed to several strips of crystallites with smaller widths, and that further calcination lead to rod-like crystallites. Even at Journal of the Ceramic Society of Japan 119 [2] 116-119 2011 300°C, the particle size decreased drastically to about 100 nm or less. A larger part of the particles kept the sheet-like shape but rod-like particles appeared together with smaller debris. That is, the large sheets in Fig. 2 were decomposed to smaller pieces. Very few remained sheet-like at 400°C and the crystallites were mostly rod-like. At higher temperatures, the crystallite pieces mostly seemed fused together, yet the TEM photos indicated that they kept their rod-like morphology. The particle size apparently remained similar in the range 100150 nm in length. Their XRD profiles in Fig. 4 followed the morphology changes: the sample calcined at 300°C did not keep the prominent DCPD peak at 11°. DCPA peaks grew: the increased intensity of the 26°peak was noticeable. All of the OCP peaks disappeared on the treatment above 300°C, though the change in the HAp peak intensity was marginal. At 400°C, the peaks for DCPA decreased significantly, only leaving the very weak 26°peak, and, instead, a TCP (JCPDS 29-0359) peak was detected at ³31°. Even after calcination at higher temperature, 500 and 600°C, the XRD profiles remained unchanged, holding the DCPA and TCP peaks.
Discussion

Phases dependent on the solution pH
Stable phase diagrams represent the traces of two factors, with which two contacting phases are at equilibrium. 9) In actual mixture systems, semi-stable phases are apt to appear as in crystallization of glass, and they change into stable ones on ripening or aging under proper conditions. In the present case, the calcium and phosphate solutions were mixed together so as to yield stoichiometric HAp, and indeed, the systems pH 8, pH 9 and pH 10 gave only HAp, according to the XRD intensity in Fig. 1 . It seems appropriate for HAp to appear even if when equilibrium ion-product of apatite is smaller than 10 ¹95 (ionic activity product in a supersaturated solution such as Kokubo's simulated body fluid) with respect to the reaction at around pH 7.4:
In other words, solubility product for HAp is too small. Yet, the actual Ca/P ratio of those particles was around 1.5, at most 1.59, indicating that they were highly calcium deficient. That is, a part of the calcium ions in the starting solution would not be precipitated as calcium phosphate crystallites, but be lost in the filtration procedure. In batch reaction systems, those calcium ions are restrained in the container, without being lost, and hence, good chances are present for them to be involved in the HAp lattice on ripening or aging. Remember that the calcium ions form sparingly soluble calcium hydroxide under too high pH. Once the hydroxide is precipitated, the calcium ions are retarded to get involved in the HAp lattice, since the concentration of Ca 2+ is controlled by the dissolution equilibrium:
This issue may be responsible for the smallest ratio Ca/P (1.52) for sample pH 10 among the HAp particles of samples pH 8, pH 9, and pH 10.
Phases in a batch system under pH 6.4
XRD profile (a) in Fig. 5 is for the as-prepared product from a batch system using the same starting solutions, same pH (6.4), and same reaction temperature (40°C) with aging for 1 h: for convenience, the XRD profile for the micro-reactor product was presented as profile (b). It is acceptable that calcium phosphates other than HAp were involved in the batch products in moderate fractions in the system of pH 6.4. However, strangely enough, even HAp was detected in profile (a) Fig. 5 despite that pH 6.4 was not the stable range of HAp. This suggests that the products derived from the micro-reactor are of transient states. A large scale mixing inevitably would not bring perfect mixing: the perfect mixing is an ideal state of mixing where the component ion concentration becomes homogeneous in the whole part of the mixture without delay. The batch product also involved HAp and DCPD with trace DCPA, but no OCP. Moreover, XRD profile (a) of the batch product was different from profile (b) of the microreactor product in two features: the former product was less in crystallinity with broad nature of XRD profile and weaker diffractions, suggesting presence of some amorphous phases, or considerably small particle size. The peak intensity ratio for DCPD for the batch product [profile (a)] almost followed the standard diffraction data. Then, if DCPD is the predominant in the product, the crystallites would exhibit a morphological habit of DCPD. In contrast, the (020) diffraction of DCPD derived from the micro-reactor was by far prominent in profile (b), 2θ / °F ig. 5. X-ray diffraction patterns of samples from the micro-reactor system and a large-scale batch system. pH of the yielded suspension was fixed at 6.4. : hydroxyapatite, : dicalcium phosphate dihydrate, : octacalcium phosphate, : dicalcium phosphate anhydrate.
suggesting preferred growth of a relevant plane. In order to examine those issues, TEM photos were taken and shown in Fig. 6 for sample pH 6.4 from both the micro-reactor and batch system. The batch product consisted of smaller particles around 50100 nm, and its electron diffraction pattern had a cloudy area surrounded by diffuse rings, whereas the micro-reactor product involved huge crystallites, as before in Fig. 2 , with a sharp array of electron diffraction dots, suggesting preferred growth. Unfortunately, all efforts have failed to assign those spots to any diffraction from any phase in this product, that is, HAp, DCPD, or DCPA. A possibility might be pointed out here that the spots were from a combination of phases detected by the XRD analysis, i.e., the large sheet-like particles, seemingly single crystals of a phase, and might be composite ones with very similar lattice structures.
4.3
Phases on calcination of sample pH 6.4 Table 1 summarizes the phase changes on calcination of sample pH 6.4, derived from Fig. 4 . ACP might be involved in this process, as all of the XRD profiles in Fig. 5 exhibited larger backgrounds in the range 1540°. It is apparent from the change in the XRD peak intensities that calcination at 300°C decomposed DCPD (¦H 2 O) to DCPA, while OCP disappeared in pace with the growth of the DCPA peaks. On calcination at 400°C, TCP appeared, indicated by growth of a peak at ³31°, and the peak intensity of DCPA (³27°) was significantly reduced with decrease in a HAp shoulder peak at ³32°. It is commonly observed that calcination decomposes HAp to TCP. Yet, Fig. 4 showed almost no change in the intensity of the HAp and TCP peaks with calcination at higher temperatures. This may suggest OCP was decomposed into either of DCPA or TCP. Highly Ca-deficient HAp was found in bone minerals or in the course of in vitro deposition in Kokubo's simulated body fluid or other mimicked blood plasma.
11) Those HAp crystals might be called as TCP apatite. As the total ratio Ca/P for pH 6.4 sample was 1.38, allowing the presence of DCPA and DCPD with the lowest Ca/P ratio, it is hard to assume that OCP should collect Ca atoms to form TCP or HAp, even if highly Ca-deficient TCP is semistable and thermochemically allowed to exist. Therefore, from stoichiometry consideration, most trivial interpretation of Table 1 is to admit formation of ACP on calcination, if any of Ca would take part in forming TCP or HAp lattices. Further refinement of the changes is under progress for the samples produced in a similar flow-type micro-reactor with a different design.
Conclusions
HAp is commonly produced in wet chemical procedure from proper calcium and phosphate solutions. Yet, at the interface of both solutions in a large-scale production, greater ion concentration gradients are produced, and hence, large heterogeneity in the calcium or phosphate ion distribution is commonly observed. To mimicking the interface situation, a flow-micro-reactor was employed to fabricate HAp where calcium nitrate and diammonium hydrogenphosphate solution were mixed so as to yield the stoichiometric atomic ratio HAp, 1.67. When pH value of the mixed system was varied from 6.4 to 10.0, the product morphology was changed from nano-sheet type to nano-particle type via nano-rod one, while their size was decreased from 100 500 nm to 50 nm. Especially, sample pH 6.4 was the large sheetlike particles, whereas some calcium phosphate phases coexist. All as-prepared samples, irrespective of pH of the resultant suspension, consisted of HAp, predominant phase, OCP, and DCPD or DCPA. Moreover, a batch system using the same solutions yielded very similar results. Those results indicated that the reactions in this micro-reactor well reproduced a large-scale mixing system, and that the phases with much difference in Ca concentration were produced at the solutionsolution interface at mixing. On calcining the sample from pH 6.4, DCPD and OCP disappeared at lower temperatures (<300°C), and trace TCP appeared above 400°C whereas HAp remained predominant throughout the process, indicating that it was almost no change in the intensity of the HAp and TCP peaks with calcination at higher temperatures. With the analyzed ratio Ca/P (1.38), it was suggested that those crystalline phases were highly Ca-deficient, and that amorphous calcium phosphates should be involved in both as-prepared and calcined sample pH 6.4. Fig. 6 . Transmission electron micrographs for sample pH 6.4 from the micro-reactor system and a large-scale batch system. Note the difference in the scale bars. Inserts: electron diffraction patterns. 
